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1 GENERAL 

The working party on the proposed programme and budget for 1950 

mb m Fètoamwy li, 18，19 , 23 , 24, and 25v. Ш irking party was 

composed of the following: 

Dr. Dowling was elected chairman and Dr. Hyde was elected 

rapporteur • 

s In accordance with its terms of reference (Off .Rec.No.l4, Page 

17, 1»2) the wDrking party considered the following questions: 
‘：. • . 

a Currency of Contributions (ЕВЗ/购 
b Proposed Progranime and Budget' for 1950. (EB3/37) 
с Scale of Assessments (EB3/17 and ЕВЗД? Add.l) 

. . . ,-v . 

2 CURRENCY OF C0NÎRIBUTI0NS 

The working party agreed to recommend to the Executive Board 

that it adopt the resolution which appears oh page 2 of Document 

3 PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET FOR 1950 

The working party considered, mth the-Director-General, the 

proposed programme and budget for 1950 which had been submitted by 

the Director-General. As a result of thj:s....consideration, certain 

adjustments have been made and agrsed upon be tureen the Director-General 

and the working party. In addition, the urorking, party, by a majority 

vote of four to three, decided against including provision for supplies 

to Governments in the 1950 budget. 
• • . ' . . ' • • . ... . - M 、 • • • ' • . . 

The working party and the Dire с tor-Gener al t are in agreement that 

the programme presented in EB3/37> ？.s adjusted, ^represents the 
. . . . ‘ ‘ •' . 

programme vdiich should be carried out by' the World Health-Organization 

in 1950. 

Dr. D. A. Dowling . . • 

Dr. Karl Evang 

Dr. Mohamed HosseinHafèzi 

Dr. H. van Zile Hyde 

Dr. Geraldo H. de Paula Souza 

Dr. Andrija Stampar 

Dr. W. W. Yung 

EB3/28. 



In considering the programme тя/hich should be carried out,： the 

working party took into account the problem of financing that programme* 

The «orKing party then agreed that this ргоЫеш . i ^ best-be ^ t . b y 

submitting the programme and budget as follows:. : ; ‘ • ‘ 

• * • 

(1) The Regular Budget - totalling $8，15Q,110，comprising 

(a) Administrative Expenses 

(b) Operating Programme 

This budget would be financed by contributions Лют áLl members on the 

basis of a scale of assessments to be established by the Second World 

Health Assembly, in accordance with Article 56 of the Constitution. 

⑵ A Supplemental Operating Programme of Advisory and Technical 

Services in the ^moxmt of $13,619,180. The Executive Board would 

invite Governments to come to the Second World. Health Assembly prepared 

to make additional contributions to 丽 0 to finance this programme on 

a basis to be determined by negçtiation among those prepared so to 

contribute. 

,. 、•.......... , . . • ; 

: • ‘ 

It is hoped thai íthïoxigh thé: adoption of this plan, the 

Organizátíórt !wii.i finid, it possible：；' to finance the more• extended projects 

vdiich it is agreed müst'Ье' undifertàken if WHO is to fulfil its immediate 

objectives. The Regular Budget covers' â -'b'̂ anced progranime approxi-

mately on the level that WHO Twill have reached by' the' 'end of 1949. 

Also it provides a basis upon which this ргояралше m i l be expanded urtien 

Member Qovérnments express their willingness .:tQ fiu-anrce thé full pro-
. ...-..*• ； . v . . . ‘ . '• • ‘ . . . . . 

graimme by contributing additional, funds <to tbe World Health Organization 
'• > * ：* * * '. » . • • * • " * .. 

, , 、 ..• ；-i *：• ••-

• The agreed budget and projects .and.cos.t estifiiate-s are attached as 
Annex Í. 

. . . , . . . •* . ' '. ': • Vf- • . , . . • 
. . . . J ' . . • ¡ • . • • 

The working party therefore reqopnends - to ： the Executive Board 

‘that,- itt accordance with Articles 28(g) and. 55; ;of.:the Constitution, it 

submit to the Second World Health Assembly the Progranmie： aiid :Budget far 

1950, Document; EB3/37, together with the comments contained to the 
• , • • . ....••• ...... :: . . . . . . 

re solution proposed belowè • .. 
• • '. ' , •.'*.* ' V'- • «• 

• , •. • • 广 - ; • ... • .. •； • 

. : 。 S h ô u i d thé Board be in agreement m*th these recommendations it 
may wish to consider the folio-wing resolution:, • 

.•‘ ， • • •.• * •• • •'. •, 
‘ . * • • 

阕 The Executive Board, having, considered- the Proposed ' Pro gramme and 

Budget for. 19$0, agrees： tYië conteènts of tüe Executive Board 

on the Proposed Programme and Budget for 1956'as provided for in 
•. • ' • • • - ' . 

. . . . . • - • . . . - . . . - • — — 

Article 55 of the GonstjLtution shall bè às follows: 



fThe Board studied the proposed Programme and Budget for 

1950 and believes that this programme should be carried out in 

the year 1950， and that it is within the technical ability of 

the Organization to do so# 

'The Board recognizes the practical difficulties which will 

be èncountered in financing this programme, but believes that the 

method proposed for financing it provides a practical solution of 

the problem. 

lThe Board draws the particular attention of the World Health 

Assembly to the introductory statement of the Director4}eneral# 

With reservations in regard to supplies to Governments, the Board 

is in conplete agreement with this statement and considers it of 

great significance• 

'Although the Board recognizes the critical need for health 

and medical supplies in many areas of the world, it believes that 

the obtaining of these commodities is basically an economic 

problem. The Board feels that one of the functions of HVHO is to 

assist Governments in utilizing existing international economic 

machinery in such a way as to bring about maximum improvement of 

health conditions, and that the procurement and distribution of 

suppliés by 1H0 should be restricted to those supplies required 

for its oim work, including its demonstration teams, and in meeting 

emergency conditions• 

The Programme and Budget being recommended to the Second 

World Health Assembly include : 

(1) a Regular Budget for the Organization of 怨8,150,110, and 

(2) a Supplemental Operating Programme of Advisory and Technical 

Services which involves an additional cost of $13,619,180. 

?The First World Health Assembly in approving the Programme 

and Budget for 1949 provided for delays in filling positions of 

approximately twenty-five to thirty per cent, in order to operate 

within a maximum of $5,.000，000 for the year. The Board understood 

this as an expression by the Health Assembly of its intent that 

WHO should undergo orderly expansion during 1949 and that it should 

begin operations in 1950 at a J7 ;000 ;000 level* Therefore a 

Regular Budget is being recommended which provides for continuing 

the rate of expenditure attained at the end of 1949, with 

provision for additional activities as follows : 



a Continuation of activities undertaken in 1949 with a Special 

Fund of 1 million dollars accepted by WHO from UNRRA by-

resolution ~ of the First Health Assembly,1 

b The administrative functions which will be required in 

connexion with the proposed Supplemental Operating- Programme of 

Advisory and Technical Services. Should a reduction be made in 

the Supplemental Operating Programme, an appropriate reduction 

could be effected in the administrative expenses provided in the 

Regular Budget» 

丨All of the activities included in the Supplemental Operating 

. Programme are considered essential if the Organization is to make 

satisfactory progress towards carrying out its objectives. It is 

understood that the Regular Budget will be financed through the 

normal contributions of all Member ̂ Governments, in accordance with 

the scale of assessments to be established by the Second World 

Health Assembly in accordance with Article 56 of the Constitution. 

In connexion with the Supplemental Operating Programme, the 

Executive Board invites Governments which are in a position to do 

so, to be prepared at the Second World Health Assembly to offer 

• additional contributions to YfflO to finance this programme. 

'The Executive Board wholeheartedly endorses and commends 

these proposals for the operation of the World Health Organization 

in I95O in full confidence that all Member Governments will give 

favourable consideration to them'", 

4 SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS 

The working party considered the subject of scale of assessments 

as presented by the Director-General (EB3/17 and EB3/17 Add. 1) and 

recommends to the Executive Board that it adopt a resolution along the 

following linesj 

"The Executive Board in considering the several questions referred 

to it under resolutions adopted by the First Health Assembly concerning 

the scale of assessments for 1950 and future years； 

Recognizes that it is in the best interests of WHO that no one 

Member State should contribute more than one-third to the regular 

expenses of WHO for any year and expresses the hope that it may be 

possible for this principle to be made effective not later than 1951, 

and 

Off。 Rec„ 13, p. 314, item 4» 



Recommends that the unit scale of assessments be continued 

and 

Further recommends that' the World Health Assembly consider the 

following resolution as part of the resolution it may adopt concerning 

"the scale of assessments for 1950: 

!The Health Assembly resolves that notwithstanding the 

provisions of Rule 75 (e)1of the Rules of Procedure of the Health 

Assembly, the scale of assessments established for 1950 shall not 

be considered as the scale to be applied in accordance with this 

Rule . 

Rule 75 (e) is as follows： 

"On the recommendation of the Board, or 011 the request of any 

Member transmitted to the Director43eneral not later than nlnéty 

days before the opening of the session, review the apportionment 

of the contributions among Membors； the scale of assessments, 

when once fixed by the Health Assembly, shall, not be subject to a 

general revision for at least three years unless it is clear that, 

there have been substantial changes in relative capacities to pay. 



ANNEX 1 

SUGGESTED ESTIMATES BY PROJECTS FOR ORDINARY OPERATING PROGRAM: 

AND SPECIAL OPERATING PROGRAMME FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 1 JANIJARY-

31 DECEMBER 1950 

PROJECT 

Health Demonstration Areas 
Malaria 

Malaria - Joint Programme FAO/̂ fHO 
Environmental Sanitation 
Mental Health 
Venereal Diseases 
Tuberculosis 

Training of Nurses and other Auxiliary 
Health Personnel “ 

Maternal and Child Health 
Education and Training 
Cholera 

Public Health Administration 

Nutrition 
Typhus 

Plague 

Publications 
Library and Reference Services 

Co-ordination of Research 

Therapeutic Substances 

Tuberculosis Research Group (BCG) 

Sanitary Conventions and Quarantine 

Epidemiological Studies 
Epidemiological Statistics and Information 

Schistosomiasis 

Health Statistics 

UNRRA Penicillin Plants 
Co-ordination of International Congresses 

of Medical Sciences 

Co-ordination of Medical and Biological 
Abstracting Services “ 

Fellowships 
Programme Supply Advisory Services 
Regional Offices 

Other Offices (Singapore Epidemiological 

Intelligence Station) 

Operating Supervisory Staff 

Common Services for Operating Programme 

Regular 

Operating 

Programme 

457,455 

273,535 
217,180 
440,055 
368,340 

336,350 

83,675 

161,080 
72,440 

483,255 

86,805 

101,060 
115,810 

301,460 

116,570 

95,515 

79,435 

93,930 

44,000 

6,000 
624,820 

194,875 

952,535 

71,925 

279,850 

599,200 
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104,895 

75,185 

40,000 

1,000,000 
100,000 

Programme 

Total 

1,939,065 

1,278,780 

4,126,805 

1,090j290 

942,550 

791,135 

632,720 

800，000 
1,114,040 

528,355 

177,215 

488,690 

408,285 

181,315 

209,965 

483,255 

86,805 

101,060 
115^10 
301,460 

116,570 

200,410 
79,435 

75,185 

93,930 

40,000 

44,000 

6，000 
1,624,820 

294,875 

952,535 

71,925 

279,850 

599,200 

Subtotal Operating Programe 
6,657,155 13,619,180 20,276,335 

Administrative Budget 
1,792,995 - 1,792,995 

Total 
t 8,450,110 13,619,180 22,069,310 

Available from UNRRA Funds 
3003000 - 300,000 

Appropriation required 
t 8Д50Д10 13,619,180 21,769,310 
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REPORT 

V WORKING PARTY ON. THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET FOR 
1950 ‘ 

It is regretted that it was overlooked that the provisions 

of Rule 75(e) of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly, 

quoted in the document on page 5, were altered by the Health 

Assembly; the Rule in question as amended reads as follows: 

11 On the recommendation of the Board, or on the 

request of any Member transmitted to the 

Director-General not later than ninety days 

before the opening of the session, review the 

apportionment of the contributions among Members." 

Consequently that part of the resolution recommended, as 

set out on page 5 of Document EB3/68, should end with the words: 

"RECOMMENDS that the unit scale of assessments be continued." 

CORRIGENDUM 

the rest of the page being deleted. 


